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The Preamble

In the name of the Father, the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen. Wedeclare and establish this
constitution for the preservation of the security of the principles of our faith, and to the end that this
body may begoverned in anorderly manner, consistent with the Convention. This constitution will
preserve the liberties inherent in each member of this church and the freedom of action of this body
with respect to its relation to other churches of the same faith.

Church Covenant

Having been led, aswe believe, by the spirit of God, to receive the Lord Jesus Christ asour Savior,
and on the profession of our faith havingbeen baptized in the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, we do now in the presence of God and this assembly, most solemnly and joyfully
enter into covenant with one another, asone body in Christ. Weengage, therefore, by the aid of the
Holy Spirit:

Section 1. FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF THIS CHURCH: To walk together in Christian love;
to strive for the advancement of this church in knowledge, holiness, and comfort; to
promote its prosperity and spirituality; to sustain its worship, ordinances, discipline, and

doctrine; to give it a sacred preeminence over all institutions of human origin;

Section 2. AS CHRISTIAN STEWARDS: To contribute cheerfully and regularly to the support of
the ministry, the expenses of the church, reliefof the poor, and the spread of the gospel
through all nations;

Section 3. ALONE AND AT HOME: To maintain family and private devotions; to
educate our children religiously, to seek the salvation of our kindred and acquaintances;

Section 4. BEFORE THE WORLD: To walk circumspectly in the world; to bejust in our dealings,
faithful in our engagements, and exemplary in our deportment; to avoid all tattling,
backbiting, and excessive anger; to abstain from the sale and use of tobacco and intoxi‑
cating drinks asa beverage and the illegal use or distribution of drugs; and to bezealous
in our efforts to advance the kingdom of our Savior;



Section 5. TOWARD ONE ANOTHER: To watch over one another in brotherly love;
to remember each other in prayer, to aid each other in sickness and distress;
to cultivate Christian sympathy in feeling and courtesy in speech; to beslow to take
offense, but always ready for reconciliation and, mindful of the rules of our Savior,
to secure it without delay.

Section 6. WHEN WE MOVE: Wewill, assoon aspossible, unite with some other church where
we can carry out the spirit of this covenant and the principles of God’s word.

This body shall beknown asthe First Baptist Church of Versailles, Missouri, the same being a
nonprofit corporation organized under the laws of the State of Missouri.

ARTICLE II: PURPQE

Our purpose asa church is:

Section 1. To acknowledge the Lord Jesus ashead of the church and to exalt the standard of
Christlike living.

Section 2. To interpret, preserve and propagate the principles of our faith with its origin and
authority in the Holy Scriptures.

Section 3. To assemble together regularly for reasons of worship, fellowship, preaching of
the gospel, teaching of the Scriptures, training and spiritual development of the
Christian, and the administration of the church ordinances, namely the Lord’s
Supper and Baptism.

Section 4. To evangelize the non-Christian to receive by faith, Jesus Christ ashis personal
Savior, committing his life in discipleship to Jesus Christ.

Section 5. To minister both spiritually and physically to the local and world communities in ways
of benevolence, prayer, sympathy and sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

: Section 6. To cooperate with other churches of like beliefand order in carrying out the Great
Commission (Matthew 28: 19-20)by participating with financial support of the Coop
erative Programthrough the Southern Baptist Convention.

Section 7. To edify the Christian, encouraging his growth in knowledge and grace of our Lord
through programs of study and training; affording to the Christian a channel for acts
of service to Jesus Christ and total involvement in the ministry of His Church.



ARTICLE III: ARTICLES OF FAITH

The standard of faith and practice shall bethat asset forth in the New Testament and incorporated in
the Articles of Faithpublished as“The Baptist Faith and Message” adopted by the Southern Baptist
Convention in session in Memphis, Tennessee, on May 14, 1925 and reaffirmed at Kansas City,
Missouri, on May 9, 1963.

ARTICLE IV: RELATIONSHIPS

The government of this church is vested in the body of belivers who compose it. It is subject to the
control of no other ecclesiastical body, but it recognizes and sustains the obligation of mutual counsel
and cooperation which are commonamong Baptist churches. In sofar asit is consistent with our
belief, this church will cooperate with the support the association and state conventions affiliated with
the Southern Baptist Convention.

ARTICLE V: MEMBERSHIP

General
This is asovereign and democratic Southern Baptist Church under the Lordship of Jesus Christ. The
membership retains unto itself, the exclusive right of self‐govemment in all phases of the spiritual and
temporal life of this church. The membership reserves the exclusive right to determine who shall be
members of this church and the conditions of such membership.

Section 1. QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP: Any person professing faith in Jesus Christ as
Savior and giving evidence of havingbeenborn again of the Spirit and having adopted the
views of faith and practice held by this church, may be received for membership. There‑
fore, the membership of this church shall consist of persons who accpted Jesus Christ as
Lord and who have obeyed Him in the scriptural ordinance of Baptism in accordance with
this constitution.

Section 2. CANDIDACY : Any person may offer himselfasa candidate for membership in this
church. All such candidates shall be presented to the church at any regular church service
for membership (after counseling) in any of the following ways:

A. By profession of faith and for baptism according to the policies of this church;

B. By promise of letter of recommendation from another Baptist Church of like order and
faith acceptable to our own;

C‘ By statement of prior conversion experience and baptism in aBaptist Church, when no
letter is obtainable;

D. By restoration to the roll after having been dropped.



All persons coming for church membership shall be counseled by the pastor and/or deacon com‑
mittee appointed for such purpose, within thirty (30) days; asto their salvation experience and
their beliefs asto our Articles of Faith (Article II I ) and Purpose (Articlell), and before baptism,
reception of letter, restoration, or inclusionby statement; unless such counseling has been made
prior to their presentaion.

Should there be any dissent in the public vote or anunacceptable conclusion upon counseling, the
pastor and deacon committee will make arecommendation concerning the candidates membership
to the church within thirty (30) days. A three-forths vote of church members present and voting
shall be required to elect such candidates to membership.

Section 3. VOTING RIGHTS OFMEMBERS: Every resident member, who has been a member
for at least thirty (30) days, and is of good standing of the church, is entitled to vote at
all elections and on all questions submitted to the church in conference, provided the
member is present.

Section 4. FORFEITURE OFGOOD STANDING: A person who has not had fellowship in the
activities of this church within aperiod of six (6) months shall forfeit his right to
participate in any business activities of this church. Reinstatement of good standing will
occur when a member resumes fellowship with any of the activities of this church
at least thirty (30) days prior to business meeting. Judgement concerning questions of
good standing shall bedetermined by the deacons and the pastor. Conditions of health
will beconsidered on an individualbasis aspossible exceptions.

Section 5. NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION: New church members shall beexpected to partici
pate in the church’s new member orientation program, asit is provided by the church.

Section 6. TERMINATION OFMEMBERSHIP: Membership shall beterminated in the follow
ing ways:

A. Death.

B. Dismissal to another Baptist Church by letter.

C Exclusionby action of the church.

D. Erasure, by choice when member requests it, or when they unite with another
church to which this church does not grant letters.

Under no circumstances in any of the above instances, other than death, can amember be taken
from the church roll without avote of the church. A permanent record shall be maintained of all
names removed from the church roll.



Section 7. DISCIPLINE: The pastor, other members of the church staff, and deacons are avail
able for counsel and guidance. It shall be the basic purpose of the First Baptist Church
to emphasize to its members that every reasonable measure will be taken to assist any
troubled member. Redemption, rather than punishment shall bethe guideline which
governs the attitude of one member toward another.

Should some serious condition exist, which would cause a member to become a
liability to the general welfare of the church, every reasonable measure will be taken
by the pastor and by the deacons to resolve the problem. Finding that the welfare of
the church will best beserved by the exclusion of the member, the church may take
this action byatwo‐thirds vote of the members present at ameeting called for this pur
pose, and declare the offender to be no longer in the membership of the church.

Any personwho has been excluded from membership by the church may, upon his
request and showing evidence of repentance and reformation,berestored to mem
bership by avote of the church. (See Article V, Sec. 2)

Section 8. DUTIES OF MEMBERS:

A. To keep our covenant obligations before God and each other;

B. To seek to be in some service for the Lord in the work of the Church;

C. To be faithful in attendance at the services;

D. To walk uprightly before the world;

E. To give regularly in the appointed way (Malachi 3:8, and Matthew 23:23) for the
financial support of the Lord’s work asHe has prospered us:

F. To maintain Christian love toward one another and kindly conduct toward all.

Section 9. CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS: All missionary and other organizations within the
church must be organized with the consent of the church and labor under its control.

Section 10. WORSHIP:

A. Public services shall beheld regularly on the Lord’s Day and at other times to be
scheduled by the church.

B. The Lord’s Supper shall be celebrated each quarter.

C. Occasional religious meetings, such asRevival,may be held at the
discretion of, and voted by the church. ‘



Section 11. BUSINESS:

A. At any regular meetings for worship, the church without special notice, may act
upon the reception of members ascandidates for membership.

B. The business meetings shall be held on the second Wednesday evening of each
month.

C. At all business meetings, whether regular or special, ten members representing
at least ten different families, shall constitute aquorum for the transaction of
business.

D. If any business meeting cannot be held at the scheduled time, it may be postponed
not more than one week.

E. RobertsRulesof Order, Revised, shall bethe parliamentary guide for all business
meetings.

F. Secret ballot will beused in voting on the call of paid personnel, election ofdea
cons and Pastor Search Committees. It shall also beused when requested and
approved by a majority on any matter of business.

G. Special business meetings shall be announced a minimum of three (3) times at
regularly scheduled church services, two of which shall be Sunday morning
services. The purpose of this meeting shall be clearly stated. Special business
meetings may becalled for the following reasons:

1. When requested by the deacons, trustees, or a standing committee.

2. When called by the church clerk upon written applications of ten (10) members
representing ten (10) families.

3. When there are motions pertaining to the purchase of church property of over
$5000.00.

4. When voting for the purpose of Pastoral or Ministerial call. This shall bevoted
on at Sunday morning worship service. The church shall vote on only one
candidate at atime for Pastor. Vote shall beby secret ballot with a minimum of
athree‐fourths majority being necessary to make achoice. Moving expenses
shall bepaid by the church.

ARTICLE VleLECTION OFOFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES

The officers of this Baptist Church shall be: Pastor, Deacons, Trustees, Financial Secretary,



Clerk, Moderator, Sunday School Director, Discipleship Training Director, Women’s Mission‑
ary UnionDirector, and BrotherhoodDirector. Others, asdeemed necessary, may beadded by a
vote of the church.

THE PASTOR: Shall be chosen by the church whenever avacancy occurs. His election shall
take place at a special business meeting called for that purpose. (Refer to Article V, Sec. 11,G,4)

Whenever a vacancy occurs, a Pastor Search Committee shall be elected by the church. Any
member of the church has the privilege of making anadditional nomination, if desired. (Refer to
Article VII, Section 19).

The pastor shall serve until the relationship is mutually terminated and notice is mutually agreed
upon by the church. '

DUTIES: The pastor shall bethe spiritual overseer and director of the church. The duties shall
be to:

A. Preach the Gospel.

B. Lead the deacons, the congregation, the organizations and the church staff
to perform their tasks of engaging in afellowship of worship, witness, education
and ministry.

C. Proclaim the Gospel to believers and unbelievers.

D. Care for the church’s members and other persons of the community.

E. Encourage family worship and Bible study.

F. Administer the church ordinances.

G. Promote missions and afford opportunity for contributions.

H. Serve asexofficio member of all committees.

DEACONS: One Deacon shall be elected for each fifty (50) members of the church, or major
fraction thereof. These deacons will beordained for life,but their tenure of service will beat the
pleasure of the church. They shall beelected by the church for a three (3) year term on a rotation
system, whereby one‐third of the terms expire each year. They shall be eligible for re-election afier
one year off the Active DeaconList.

Deacons shall be nominated by the church by secret ballot and be screened by a Deacon Screening
Committee composed of three (3) Deacons and the Pastor. This Committee shall present the



approved candidates for election by the church. If the church selects any one who has not been
previously ordained, anordination service is to beheld for him.

A. A deacon shall meet the Biblical qualifications asset forth in I Timothy 318-13.

B. He must have been a member in good standing of the First Baptist Church,
Versailles, Missouri, for the last full year.

C. An active deacon must attend at least 3 church activities amonth.

D. Deacons shall meet monthly.

E. Deacons shall organize themselves asneeded to carry out their tasks.

TRUSTEES: Shall:

A. Be three (3) in number and each serve three (3) years. They are elected sothat
only one’s term of office expires each year. No two trustees will be elected in
any year unless death or other vacancy occurs.

B. Hold all church property in trust for the congregation.

C. Be responsible for giving oversight to and care for such property.

D. Be the legal advisors to the church and sign all legal documents in the
church’s name.

E. Have the option to request anaudit of the financial records of the church at any
time.

THE CHURCH CLERK : Shall:

A. Be elected anually.

B. Keep aregister of the names of members, with the dates of admission, dismissal or
death, together with arecord of all baptisms.

C. Keep in a suitable book arecord of all actions of the church at special and regular
business meetings.

D. Notify all absent officers, members of committees, and messengers of their
election or appointment.

E. Issue letters of dismissal voted by the church.
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F. Preserve on file, all communications and written ofiicial reports.

G. Announce, when necessary, notices concerning special meetings.

H. Prepare annual church profile and submit it to the church for approval.

CHURCH TREASURER: Shall:

A. Be elected annually.

B. Receive, preserve, and pay out upon receipt of vouchers approved and signed by
the financial seeretary, all money, or things of value paid or given to the church,
keeping at all times, anitemized account of all receipts and disbursements.

C. Make payment of bills for local, denominational, or other causes monthly by check.

D. Present an itemized report of all receipts and disbursements for the preceeding
month in the monthly business meeting of the church.

E. Prepare anannual report to be included in the annual church profile.

All books, records and accounts kept by the treasurer shall be considered the property of the
church and shall beopened for inspection at all times by any member of the church by appoint‑
ment with the church treasurer. The treasurer shall upon election of his/her successor promptly
deliver to the chairman of the deacons, all books, records and accounts pertaining to his/her work.

CHURCH FINANCIAL SECRETARY: Shall:

A. Be elected annually.

B. Receive the empty collection envelopes after the money has been removed and
counted by the counting committee.

C. Give each donor individual credit asprovided in the improved record system
offered by the Sunday School Board, or other acceptable system.

D. Keep records of the monthly balance which includes all receipts of designated,
undesignated, and special offerings.

E. Be responsible for preparing and distributing the yearly statements to all contrib
uting members.

F. Ensure that funds are allocated to reserve account(s) asvoted by the church.



The church may direct the financial secretary to issue payment to persons drawing regular
salaries or for payment of designated mission offerings, All other bills coming through the
church shall be reviewed by the Financial Review Committee. If approved, these bills will be
given to the Church Treasurer for payment.

The Financial Secretary has no responsibility for keeping the money of the church.

LADDERATOR: Shall:

A. Be elected annually by means of nominations from the floor.

B. Conduct all business of the church.

In the absence of the moderator, the chairman of the deacons shall preside, or in the absence of
both, the clerk shall call the church to order and anacting moderator shall be elected from the
congregation.

THE OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH SHALL BE ELECTED AS FOLLOWS:

A. The Nominating Committee shall turn in a list of nominations for the Directors of
theDepartments (Sunday School, Discipleship Training,Women’s Missionary

Union, and Brotherhood) at the May business meeting. These, after being elected,
shall become apart of the Nominating Committee to assist in selecting the depart
mental teachers and officers who shall be elected at the August business meeting.
Their duties shall be described and designated by aproved denominational standards
and materials.

B. The officers of the church shall beelected at the August business meeting and shall
hold astruth the Articles of Faith. (See Article III).

C. When the completed roster of officers and workers have been elected, they shall be
trained and prepared to take their offices with the beginning of the new church year
September 1.

D. In all these different elections, any person is free to make additional nominations
from the floor.

AIL...,LLMXLIIAIQQMMIIIEES

Section I. NOMINATING COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of three (3)
members elected by the church in the April business meeting to serve for a term of
one year. They shall not be eligible to succeed themselves. It shall be the duty of
this committee to discover, interview, enlist, and propose for eleCtion by the church,
suitable persons to fill the positions of the church offices, except the Pastor, church
staff, other employees, and the deacons.
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Section 2.

Section 3.

Section 4.

Section 5.

The Directors of the Departments (Sunday School, Discipleship Training, Women’s
Missionary Union,Brotherhood, and the Outreach Leader) shall fiinction asapart of
this committee after they have been elected by the church for the following year and
will assist in selecting candidates for the departmental officers and workers. The slate
of candidates will be presented to the church for approval at the August business
meeting.

COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES: This committee shall becomposed of three (3)
members appointed by the moderator for a one-year term at the May business meet‑
ing. One shall beanactive deacon. These committee members shall not beeligible to
succeed themselves. It shall be the duty of this committee to nominate the members of
all standing committees not otherwise provided for. The committee shall name the
chairman of each committee and failure to do sowill cause the first member named to
automatically become chairman. The slate of candidates will bepresented to the
church for approval at the August business meeting. If avacancy occurs on any
committee, it shall bethe duty of this committee to nominate areplacement.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of four (4) mem
bers, three (3) of whom shall be nominated by the Committee on Committees and one
shall be a deacon from the active deacon body. They will be elected for a term of one
year. This committee, working in close conjunction with the Finance Committee, will
beresponsible for initiating and maintaining the church approved salary program for
all paid church workers. It shall bethe duty of this committee to determine the policy
of working conditions, such asdaily hours, vacations, sick leave, insurance, etc. of all
paid employees of the church. Also this committee is to work with the Pastor in
seeking qualified persons to serve asMininter of Education,Minister of Music, Youth

Worker, etc.

CHURCH COUNCIL: The Church Council shall becomposed of the Pastor, the chair
man of the active deacon body, Sunday School Director,Discipleship Training Direc‑
tor, Brotherhood Director, Women’s Missionary UnionDirector, any of the ministerial
staff, Church Clerk, and Church Treasurer. It shall be the duty of this council to
coordinate all church activities, prepare the church calendar, and assist the Pastor in
directing the evangelistic efforts of the church.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of six (6) members, one
of whom shall bea deacon from the active deacon body, three (3) nominated by the
Committee on Committees, the Financial Secretary and the Church Treasurer. They
shall all serve for aterm of one year. This committee shall provide ways and means of
securing money to carry on the work of the church and shall have general supervision
over the methods adopted for raising money. This committee, in cooperation with the
various department heads, shall recommend to the church abudget, including the
salaries of all employed personnel. This committee shall select the banks in which the
fiJnds of the church shall be deposited, be responsible for overseeing the keeping of all
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accounts of the church, and the setting up of proper bookkeeping systems. Accounts
shall bekept of individuals and groups making pledges to various objects and of the
contributions received. Books of record shall bekept showing the amounts received
and object to which contributed.

Section 6. FINANCIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of three (3)
members nominated by the Committee on Committes to serve for one year. It shall be
their duty to review and approve for payment on a monthly basis all church bills
except regular salaries and payment of designated mission ofl‘erings.

Section 7. COUNTING COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of the Financial
Secretary and four (4) members nominated by the Committee on Committees. They
shall serve for one year. The Counting Committee shall help with the opening of the
offering envelopes, check to see if the amount marked is correct, count the money, and
deposit it in the bank. Two (2) members of the Counting Committee shall always be
present when the money is counted.

Section 8. MEMORIAL FUND COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of three (3)
members nominated by the Committee on Committees to serve for one year. It shall
be the duty of this committee to receive memorials and to supervise the use of memo‑
rial monies asindicated by the donor. These monies shall be deposited with the
treasurer for proper record keepingThis committee shall review and recommend to
the church for approval the items to be purchased asmemorial gifts.

Section 9. BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of
six (6) members representing both sexes, five (5) of whom shall benominated by
the Committee on Committees and the other adeacon from the active deacon body ,
for aterm of one year. It shall be the duty of this committee to supervise the mainte‑
nance and repair of all buildings and equipment; to recommend improvements in
equipment and permanent decorations; to supervise the cleanliness of the building; and
to see that the lawn and other outside appearances are attractive and cared for.
This committee is prohibited by the church from allowing the use of any rooms or
part of the building by any church group for the purpose of profit‐making. Nothing is
contained herein to prohibit acollection or charge for ameal to meet its actual cost. It
is the purpose and aim of the church to finance itselfand the Kindgom by tithes,
offerings, and voluntary contributions, except for Mission fiJnds.

Section 10. MUSIC COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of seven (7) members:
the Director(s) of Music,president of the Choir, the piano accompanist, the organ
accompanist, and two members nominated by the Committee on Committees, all to
serve one year. It shall be the duty of this committee to have general charge of all
matters connected with the music of the church. It shall work in close cooperation to
maintain the highest type and most acceptable music program for all church services,
assist in the organization and promotion of special music, and see that an adequate
supply of suitable hymn books and other needed musicis available for all church
services.
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Section 11. USHER COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of three (3) members
nominated by the Committee on Committees to serve for one year. They shall be
responsible for providing a staffof ushers sufficient to seat the congregation properly
at all general church services and to make comfortable those who attend. They shall
be responsible for receiving the offering during Sunday Services, revival, and other
special services. They shall investigate and act according to their best judgment
concerning anything unusual or disturbing during the services. They shall also handle
the distribution of the bulletins.

Section 12. KITCHEN COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of six (6) members
nominatedby the Committee on Committees to serve a term of one year. It shall be
the duty of this committee to look after and organize the kitchenfor the most effective
service for all church dinners; to see that all standards of cleanliness and sanitation are
complied with; and to maintain anadequate supply of dishes, cooking utensils, and
other supplies and necessary equipment. It shall bethe responsibility of this Commit
tee to see that adequate provisions are made for preparation and clean‐up of all
church‐sponsored dinners. All others using kitchen facilities shall be responsible for
preparation and clean‐up.

Section 13. FLOWER/DECORATINGCOMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of four
(4) members nominated by the Committee on Committees to serve for a term of one

year. It shall bethe duty of this committee to look after the decorating of the church
platform and sanctuary for all the regular church services and supervise the decorations
for special church occasions.

Section 14. BUS COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of four (4) members nomi
nated by the Committee on Committees for a term of one year. It shall be the duty of
this committee to see that the busses are properly maintained, provide drivers, and
direct the Bus Visitation program.

Section 15. RECREATIONCOMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of four (4) mem
bers nominated by the Committee on Committees for aterm of one year. The duties
of this committee are to : consider recommendations to the Building and Grounds
Committee for outside recreational facilities; become familiar with the suggested
recreational program of each of the church organizations; analyze the interests of the
membership; plan aprogram of recreational activity for the year; and work toward
providing adequate facilities for recreation.

Section 16. LORD’S SUPPER COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of three (3)
members nominated by the Committee on Committees for a term of one year. The
duties are to maintain anadequate inventory of supplies; determine equipment needs
and make recommendations to the church concerning those needs; see that all equip
ment and materials are available and in place prior to each observance of the Lord’s
Supper; see that all equipment is gathered, cleaned, and stored after each observance
of the Lord’s Supper; work with the Pastor in developing dates when the ordinance
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Section 17.

Section 18.

Section 19.

Section 20.

Section 21.

will beobserved throughout the year and decide whether the Lord’s Supper will be
celebrated in the morning or evening worship period; assist the pastor in evaluating the
observance of the ordinance and in planning special approaches to observe the ordi‑
nance which will bring out the full meaning of the Lord’s Supper.

YOUTH COUNCIL COMMITTEE: This committee shall consist of the Youth
Director if one is available, the Directors of the Youth Department in Sunday School
and Discipleship Training, and two young people elected by each Sunday School
Department in the Youth Division. The council shall coordinate all activities of youth
and shall make recommendations to the various Sunday School and Discipleship
Training Departments asto the activities that would benefit the growth and/or the
effectiveness of the department. They shall assist in the planning and sponsoring of
the recommended activities asneeded. The council shall also be responsible for
determining acceptable standards of conduct, recommending camp personnel, arrang‑
ing for transportation to and from the camps and making provision for providing and
maintaining acceptable housing and/or leasing of property subject to church approval.

PASTOR SEARCH COMMTTEE: In the event that the office of pastor becomes
vacant, the church members shall elect by secret ballot a committee of five (5) mem‑
bers representing Youth, Adult I, Adult 11, Adult II I , and one other adult member to
serve asaPastor Search Committee to lead the church in the calling of apastor. Each
church member present may vote for five (5) persons. The five (5) receiving the
largest number of votes shall benamed to this committee. The committee shall choose
its own chairperson and secretary. The church shall reimburse the committee for
expenses incurred in seeking apastor. Any member of the church has the privilege of
making recommendations to the Pastor Search Committee. The recommendation of
the Pastor Search Committee must beunanimous and shall constitute anomination.
The pastor’s salary shall benegotiated by the Pastor Search Committee and brought
before the church for approval.

EVANGELISM COMIVIITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of the Sunday
School Director, Women’s Missionary UnionDirector, Outreach Leader, Brotherhood
Director, and adeacon from the active deacon body. It shall betheir duty to plan
revivals and assist the Pastor in selecting speakers and music leaders for each occa‑
sion. They shall plan programs for evangelistic outreach.

BAPTISMCOMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of two (2) men and
two (2)women selected by.the Committee on Committees to serve for one year.
Their duties shall be to ass15t condtdates before and alter the baptismal servxce, ensure

adequate robe availability, and perform other activities related to baptismal services as
needed.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE: This committee shall becomposed of four (4)
members, three (3) of whom shall be nominated by the Committee OnCommitteees
and the other being the Church Clerk. It shall be the duty of this cOmmittee to see
that newsworthy events of church activities receive proper coverage by the news
media, to recommend the extent and method of advertisement to be used for revivals,
and to recommend to the church ageneral advertisement program for the church year.


